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about the weather; so persistently did they 
discuss it, indeed, that the womanly 
instinct of each told her that the other 
fencing.

After all, it was Eva who broke the ice 
first.

“ Have you heard from Ernest lately?” 
she said, nervously.

“ Yes ; I got a note by last mail.”
“ Oh," said Eva, clasping her hands 

involuntarily, “ what did he say ?”
“ Nothing much. But I got a letter by 

the mail before that, in which he said a

piness in life.”
“ Don't alarm yourself, Dorothy ; 

people’s happiness is not so easily 
affected. He will forget all about her in a 
year.”

“ I think that men always talk of each 
other like that, Reginald,” said Dorothy, 
resting her .head upon her hands and 
looking straight at the old gentleman. 
“ Each of you likes to think that he has a
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promised to leave him alone, and so I have An Interesting Discovery at the Scotch I The Celebration in 1809 When Georee III After w. . K .7----
revenged myself upon yon. I despise you, College in Paris. was King-An Eventful Year to an CoÛm v 0b,‘Kl,,e Conductor
I tell you ; you are quite contemptible, and The London Timet of January 8th con- I Eventful Reign. . , *•* Enough For Him.esstss s tajsu: assar- "-*-1—- — «."duxfss ? '• fff.- •=« iatsas k
You have fallen very low indeed^Eva, and of two leaders! telleved to œntain .he «venu ““ wUh tL'T-U-hf 7^ ‘ T' " V'auW get to thU 
you will faU lower yet. I know you well- brains of Jameà II. and the heart of thfe of the iub^Totor^ III TW^I b 'I Ma-V'but ? did,lt bttve 1 œnt- 11
You will sink, till at last, you even lose the Duchess of Perth. In laying a pine under I year was an svimttol™. 180b',. T,h t was to° ,cold t0 steal a ride, so I made up
sense ol your own humiliation. Don’t you the chapel floor the workmtnoame on a I torv of the,Ven m th<L ble' my mind to get into the best car o, the 
wonder what Ernest must think of you cavity, towhichttoL «towerepic^ed Rntaïn we, ’ ,reign' Gr.eat train and trust to luck. We had just got
now? There is Mr. Plowden calling you- up. MonseigneurR^ertonadminis^rato? ) miheL^in^/ an {“T" .f°nte8î I °Ut Bay Vicw "hen a queer Theme
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good sport among the elephants; killing to ,resu'ted ^om the exhumatiot/of a coffin I the Walcheren expXTon On the day I make sucl, mpid moeress Vn&T " 
all nineteen bulls. It was during that ™ke 0,.the lead or other articles of I of the jubilee, the 25thof October, 1809, tile seat to scat like aPbuttertiv Pretut,!*' ",
expedition that an incident occurred which yalue:. Monseigneur Rogerson s original I court was in residence at Windsor where felt his hot breath on the Wk '
in its effect endeared Ernest to Mr. Alston ‘“iVwav " the ««=», but the celebration was heralded at ti o"d£k and SL I S tom TtoltX* ' 
more than ever. lna q»‘et way, so as to avoid risk of I in the morning by a sound of trumpets. 11 was too much interested it 'P™ •The boy Roger, who always went where- Profanation, and he did not even inform I After divine service the royal party**in- I scenery to pay any attention to the hnn*” ^ 
ever Mr. Alston went, was the object of his the tenantsof the college (now occupied spected a bust of His Majesty executed by rasping voice" There was a moment” •' 
fathers most tender solicitude. He “a ..boarding school), that the cases I the sculptor Turnerelli. While the people intonsf silence, during which Tv 
believed m the boy as he believed in little had any historical interest. He was not I scrambled for the remains of an ox which I beat a loud aceomimnim, nt in «•* *
else in the world—for at heart Mr. Alston awar®> however.that the brains of James II. I was roasted whole, the gentry thronged to I of the engine umlthcn I felt the r ?8
wasa sadcynic-andto a certain extent P'f.'b™niattached agrand fete at FrognJre, Enlivened® with ductor™i;2nd fall hêavu/ uJon A
the boy justified his belief. He was quick, t0 6 tablet on the wall. This urn disap-1 colored lamps and fireworks. “At lolshoulder The concnssinn «... „„ ;
intelligent and plucky, much such a boy as P™”? during the revolutmn, and the o’clock the Queen (Charlotte) arrived, and that my ping hat fed off into the snmv" 
you may pick up by the dozen out of any leaded case within it was not further heard I after Her Majesty had joined the company I The conductor stood aebast when I wi 1 
English public school, except " that hi, °fntd>““ discovery of 1883. As there is the fireworks began ; a( the conclusion ôif drew my^anœvê^hêld^dCkêdangriiv 
knowledge of men and manners was more P° J^^rdef any other cases with such con- I which there appeared on a sudden, and as I into his pale face '
developed, as is usual among young Jenls having ever been placed in the col-I if by magic, on a beautiful piece of water! “ ‘ You’ve done it ' ’ I exclaimed wi.', ,
colonists. At the age of 12 Master Roger ÎYge’ ^île presumption as to the identity of I opposite the garden-front of the house, two I fierce air
Alston knew many things dehied to most „°S?„°,“ndv *a almoat irresistible. I have I triumphal cars drawn by two sea-horses I “• I didn’t jostle your hat off did 1 > ' !, 
children of his age. On the subject of edu- reason to know, moreover, that the an- I each, one occupied by Neptune and pre-1 asked. ‘ ’
cation Mr. Alston had queer ideas. “The ?°uncement of the discovery evoked | ceded by the other with a band of music." I “ 1 That’s what von did •
best education for a boy,” he would say, f":?™ tbe highest quarter as to I We read that they had “ a very superb I “ - But vour ticket wasn’t in it ?’
“is to mix with grown-up gentlemen. If the authenticity and safe-keeping of the I appearance.” Twelve marquees were I “ < Certainlv.’
you send him to school, he learns little brams of James II. Monseigneur Roger- I erected on the lawn, “ where the company! There was "another moment of
except mischief ; if you let him live with ?°n' " ho took a strong interest in the I sat down to an elegant supper." In the I and then the conductor said •
gentlemen he learns at any rate to be a j^rts, died three years ago and what had I town of Windsor a large triumphal arch “• I’m sorry but vouTl have to nav voi-— X
gentleman.” become of the relics, still apparently in his I extended from the Castle Inn right over fare.’ ' 1 'ct“ Pa-' -' 0,“ * —

But whatever Master Roger knew, he did P°6»e88‘°n ?P to that ‘‘“e. ”as a question I the High street to the town haU. Another I “ - I have no more monev ’ I renKrd - 
“ Girl,” l.c said, contracting his white ,™Uch a‘iou.t elephants, and on j*£b™™a ““ arcb?:f ‘9h^me kind muminated “ % ‘ my all was in my hat. Can’t vouJtm,

Dorothy at her back, Eva might prove eyebrows and suddenly turning round thls P?™* he was destined to gam some ™ * ra°e®'h*8 kindred in the north of Eng- eimctly 2,000 variegated lamps.” Among the train ?’ " , 1
. , „ obdurate after all. ■ upon her, " you love Èrnest yourself I experience. 'and were not likely to have interested other places, the royal town ofKew, “• The tUe is a mile behind us It s

presume to rank yourself among gentlemen ? I Advencingi she shook Dorothy cordially have ofte. suspected it, now I am sure you . One day-,t was just after they had got ^afr!e ,‘n .'‘he»? reh«8' a“d the new where royalty was wont to spend against orders, but î’ü let you through 
Listen! it smts my purposes that you btheh(lnd= Mdo.“ 1 you mto the elephant country-they were all admmistrator is a I-rench ecclesiastic, wlio the summer months, was Vril- without addittonalcharee NexttirneZ-
should marry .Eva; and you shall marry .. I see from your face.” she said, “that Dorothy flinched. engaged in following the fresh spoor of an returned no answer to an inquiry addressed liantly illuminated. In London your head in the car.’ 1
her, but I .yill not stoop to play the hypo-I you have just heard the good news. Mr. “Yes,” she answered “I do love him apparently solitary bull. But, though an . , ' . . . I the jnbilee was celebrated with becoming | “‘But my hat,’ I exclaimed with a lini-l
onto with a man like you. \ ou talk »f I'Iowdm is so shy that he would not con- what then ?” ’ elephant is a big beast, it is hard work ..][ kave, however, now aacertmned that I solemmty. London at this time was show- air. • I los/it through your rudeness in d
77f k'Bntleman'a“d d° 1,ot sc™pl= sent to ennounce it before ; but here he is “ And yet you are advocatin» my inter- catch™g him up, because he never seems to ^f”aaa. %,m the , safe-keeping of Mon- I mg its displeasure at the high prices 11 must he indemnified’ ?
to force an innocent girl in.o a wicked 110 receive your congratulations.” ference to secure his marriage with ^another 8et tired, and this was exactly what our ??,Saeur Kogerson a executor, Mr. I charged at the newly erected Covent Garden I “ ‘ Indemnified nothing There’s no h--
marriage, and to crush her spirit with Mr. Plowden took the cue, and advanced woman, a worthless c™ ture who d«s ^no? Imrt-V of huntera They followed O Keenan, a solictor, pendmg a decision as Theatre by nightly disturbances, which store on the trato • ®"
your cunning cruelty. A gentleman for- effusively Dorothy with outstretched know her own mind. You camiot rcallv that cner8etic eiephimt for hoars, but they *he*^ “!tlma^disposal. The Duchess I culminated in the “O. P. riots.” The “ - But you have got to get me a hat ics‘
sornh a satyr, a devil in d-sgu.sev hand > Yea_ Misg , am Bure carc aboUthim.” 3 ““tod not catch him, though the spoorers °f B=rth has n°hneal descendants, at least foundation stone of the theatre had been the same ’ b h J

I am only asserting my rights, he said, wi|1 collgratulate me. and t ougj,t be “ Care about him !” and she turned her A01' ,hcm that he certainly was not more ™. *hc llm'i e ‘‘"“l and aa h.er heart was I laid m January with all the formalities of •“ Oh, I guess not ’ 
l,„ J, 'l ‘L; aPd”hatever 1 havc do,le' y»” congratulated ; I am the luckiest—" sweet blue eyes upward. " I love him with 1 îhan a ml 8 or 80 ahead- At last the sun “"g-DaHy deposited under an inscribed slab I Freemasonry by the Grand Master, the " - Well, 1 guess yes.”
have done more. I Here he broke off. It really was very all my heart and soul and strength ifiave beRan toget low’and their lc8s had already j ,*h®, fx apel d®°r. >t might fitly be I Prince of Wales ; and in September the What are .-outgoing to do about it •>"

“Donot ry your violence on me, Mr. awkward. His hand remained limply always loved him VlsMl always ime tom hot tired-80 the>'8a'c it up for that day, ^Pla”d tbere- .The brains of James II. theatre had opened with “Macbeth” and -“Report you to Margin^ Hugh il 1
Plowden , it will not do. I am not made of I lmngtog in the air before Dorothy, but not I love him so well that I can do my dutv determining to camp where they were, {“fj1 P?rhaP8 bf,m9<i^ed m a ”®w ,urn' to I “ T1-e Quaker," Kemble playing the part yelled with defiant mien b
the same stuff as your victim. Lower your I the slightest sign did that dignified little to him, Reginald It is my dutv to "'strain I T l18 l>clne 80’ after a rest, Ernest and the I ^ plaçai where the old one stood ; but the I of Machcth. The expense of building had I “ - That’s a chestnut Go to shin I d

°reaVe‘,e,,0U8e a“dd°n°t cuter ,t I Jedy show of taking it. On the contrary, every nerve to prevent this marriage. ! hoyBoger started out of camp to see if they %enan?f'"a ^”ch 8ch.°o1'• aad keen great and the prices had been raised, wake you up when we get to Chicago.’
aR„, !’ , „ „ | she drew herself up to her full height— had rather that my heart should ache than I couId not shoot e buck or some birds for | *kough the tenants are very courteous to I at which the people were much offended, as “ This is what I did and when Iv oke
|.,ar’ Plowden s heavy underjaw fell a I which was uot very tall—and fixing her Ernest’s. I implore of you to help me I supper. Roger had a repeating Winchester Khelr ™re visitors, a better known I we see in the doggerel rhymes invented for I up (the train was then’ passin- Rose Hi-I

“Now®’ she said 3 “listen^ I 80° "not 6teady blue cyc9 011 thc clerg>man’s fliifty “ Dorothy, it has always been my dearest carb,n®' B "meat a double-barrelled shot- ThT^ brainsm'gmichrrha,^ ^ f,°Und' !‘1C t,mc-‘.‘ Mr- Kemble lower your prices ; Cemetery) I found this new tile m, ,u'v
chooro that vou should labor unde, aTv °rbs’ deliberately placed her right hand wish that you should marry Ernest. I told Nun’ Har<lly ba<l they left the camp when £16 ■ terr^d at 8Rt ’ astance, for no evasion wil smt John Bull on this head. You can see by the initials iust

I t m 1 1 t .1 ■ u • y I behmd 1-er back. him so just before that unhappy duel t Aasvogel, Jeremy’s Hottentot, came | ,“t„, , ,dat St’ Germain, with I occasion.” At this time, too, men’s minds above the sweat band that the hat btloi". d
mistake. I hold your hand m this business, I .. j do ;lot shakc hands with peop]e who iove y0u both. All the fibres of mv heart runnmg m- and reported that he had seen I "hat: 1 believe, are the only other I were full of the duel between Canning and to the conductor I didn’t see him ,.--Ç
toi.lffw an-v "'ey play such tricks,” she said quietlyP that are left alive have wound themselves th,6 clePhant- an enormous bull with a I 5™!al”8 of dames II., namely, part of the I Lord Castlereagh, which had lately taken during the rest of the trip but I’ll bet

deïtoat^fmgers^on^itockeT'ha^tfkerchief’as I Mr. Plowden’s hand fell tohis side and around you. Jeremy I coüîd neve™ ",b,tc spot PP°n hi8 trunk, feeding in a £ Ch 0,^balmln«’ on Pat“ey Popularfeeling lars to clam shells that that fellovv I.. v !d
she sato tho^'ord “because I havi^ar^end I hc 9tePPcd back. He did not expect such for. Indeed, I fear that I used sometimes clum>’ «/.mi"'°8».tiot equarter of a mile These were was running high against the Duke of York kick himself from here to Sturgeon Bcv if
ofmvow t "ga to Itotavmlmr end like k°Uragc in an>’thin« 80 smal1’ Florence, to treat the boy harshly. He reminds me a"ay’ ,UP jumped Mr. Alston and Jeremy, „aTtetoï restoL m,d rôe rV b,Urch with regard to his conduct in the war. he knew how beautifully he had beu: iV’l”'
vnAru ,,uLl V1,„M. ®lld l,k« however, sailed in to thc rescue. so of his father ; and do you know,my dear a9.fresh as though they had not walked a "\as restored, and George TV. placed But to return to the jubilee. On the! Chicago Herald.

lAï y ni* 1 1 almost “ Really, Dorothy, we do not quite I sometimes think that on that poito lam mlle’ and 8e,zm8 their double-eight I abto8crlPtlon “ver them, which Queen I morning of the 25tli the Lord Mayor 
divine or diabolical, call it which you will, lmder8ta,',d." 1 not quite sane ? But, because you haw elePhant rifles’ started with Aasvogel Vlct°na has restored. The body itself, proceeded from the Mansion House to Then Tell It
in its completeness. I crliaps it is a mad- “ Oh, yes, I think you do, Florence, or if asked me to doit and becauseAou have Meanwhile Ernest and Roger had been I ®°nfided to'the^ English Benedictines, 1111 Gpildhall, where, being joined by the civic -n„ ,i,„ , J. , .
it is’n.prai>eap\vit‘t ?*' .••“P1™*1®'1’ perhaps I you do not, then I will explain. Eva here quoted your dear mother may peace be str61li,lg toward this identical clump of I the expectation that it would eventually be I dignitaries, a procession was formed to St. I ®f,Sa^ns anjl a®1!? no “ :"’gî
it is a fate. \\ hatever it is, it animates me, I wag engaged t0 marry Ernest Kershaw vvith her ! 1 will do what I can This mrl I mimosa' As tbey neared it, thc former suw | transferred to Westminster Abbey, dis-I Paul's. He was received by the “ West | „KJilVeiS?at?r ^easure t^lian tlie nien'is “!

to do sol bavé to use"’a Mb’- you"81 mC toatrim ^nlov^sEro" tTt ^t^ E? “ °f fl “,d 1 f"1 write a“d offer ber int° ,he 8helter ot thr'oZ tto 7^ eXZl ’̂L^ wffh bil1’ Nervütoe^rosTum'aSst3 ‘t r v Zwished to exptom this to you:! wished, too, is ^Uged to Larry-that mL,” and sh! here.™®’ ^ "° Pcrsecut,on “Capital!” he said ; “Guinea-fowl are rel‘cs of J-mes IL in Paris, at St. Orner cibles.” In thc evening there was a bani ;t>S" Nervüine curf" \ ‘ « ’
to make it .clear to you that I consider you pointed withher little forefinger at Plowden “ You are kind and good lie“iniild ami ,irstcbis8 eating. Now, Roger, just you go I a?d else,wb.ere' bkewiae disappeared, and a quet in the Egyptian Hall, “ with a plenti xvàmi .ls snr,e m hm'l.v.vn.

sîjSfZS?- 7""" <s;x,»,w sn?ssrsa83±yss mseas'sssjsr «ssn®ÿçrsrss as^-stAss =s -....I wouldhnnt'throw th«awb'ntothtot‘18 mV I You have to interfere in this matter,” said for the great De Talor to behold "That made ? llttlc circuit throuRb the thickest I ata”d'.. m communication with. Scotch I forces were on foreign service. A pro- A Ca„ * " , ,
I would not throw the whole thing up ! ’ he I |-lorence. business is drawing toward its end " >a Part of thc clump. As he did so his quick Cathohc bishops, and meanwhile it is clamation was issued for pardoning all m Tr,n "y

NL,,li0=a.n i,„ 1,1 „ « “I have the right of common justice, “O Reginald," answered Dorothy eye. was arrested bY » most unusual 8a“aIact,01J t0 k“ow tllat the case is in I deserters from the fleet unconditionally, I „ Tr™itv Church has extended a ir II-to
«0» ill, ml, v„a>,’J„ Ü I Florence -the right a friend has to protect | shaking her forefinger at him to her old! I Performance on the part of one of the flat- | aa,e custody- | and deserters from the land forces if they | BevV Francis Lobdel!, -i.D., rectc, , f s
sort, lie only Kept out of IIiorence s «a.v- the absent. Oh, arc you not ashamed of childish way, “ haven’t you given up those or.°?™ed , mimose-trees. Suddenly, and----------------- ------------ :-------  I surrendered ■ ayithm two months. The | Andrcw a Church, New York, to be,, r

LHA1TEK XXX. I such a wicked plot to wrong an absent I ideas yet ? They are very wrong ” I without the slightest apparent reason, it I The Tree of Death. I Lords of the admiralty ordered an extra I rector- Dr. Lobdell is a man of T-O v< him,
the virgin martyr. | man ? Is there no way (addressing Mr. "Never mind, Dorothy. I shall give I k08® into the air’ and3 then, behold, where I On the New Hope battlefield was a tree I aIIow?nc^ °f *br pounds of beef, three Ia” a"lc PreaOher, vigorous and roli.st in

Dorothy, in her note to Ernest that he I }>lowden)in which 1 can appeal to your them up soon, when I have squared lts crm™ aPPcarcd a moment before, I upon which the soldiers nailed the inscrip- I P°unds of flourlfnti R pound of raisins to I and.a worker. He has at'drd
received bv the mail previous to thc one I feclin6s to induce you to free this wretched accounts with De Talor. A year or two aPPcared its roots. I tion : " Tree of Death.” Seven Fédérais I eveAy eî?tht m?n ln His Majesty’s ships in I commumCants to St. Andrew's in ti e
that brought the letters which at a single I 6irI >'°u have entrapped ?” more—a stern chase is a long chase, you I (To be continued.) I were killed behind the tree by Confederate I port’Wlt!l a pint ,wine or half a Pint of |F^ten ye,ars' rhc Church haa low over
blow laid the hope and promise of his life I ‘‘ I only ask my own," said Mr. Plowden, know—and the thing will be done, and I ~ ----------- I sharpshooters. The tree was in advance I rum e, Several Crown debtors IlfUUU members.
in the dust, had, it may be remembered, I 8udt^>'- then I shall become a good Christian I MEN WITH BREATH OF FIRE. I of the Federal line and was about three I a*s<?^a®well as many ordinary I " , .r • ; ”
stated her intention of going to sec Eva in I “For shame! for shame! and you a again.” \ o I hundred yards from the Confederate works. I vu®rs’1by Eubl,lc subscnpttoii. Such is a I ”avmg used McColIom s Rlicumaïiv Ite-
order to plead Ernest’s cause ; but what I mtmster of God's word ! And you too, The letter was written. It offered Eva a Not ■fro™ lJl®:Foul of the s«yx, I !t was useti by Federal skirmishers, who I ®1,gh of„ th“ Jubdec held in tlie I lfc cured me perfectly of wry
with one thing and another, her visit was I Florence ! Oh, now I can read your heart, home and protection. . I But Real Human Beings. I would stand behind it and load and then I . good ® d yda.V8i when George III. was I Painful meumatïsm, from which I suffi r< «1
considerably delayed. Twice she was on I-and see *be bad thoughts looking from I In due course an answer signed by Eva I .We had occasion in a receftt number to I ®teP out and fire. Confederate sharp I St. James Gazette. I '*1ou*d recommend it to all
the point of going, and twice something I ^9™? eyesI herself came back. It thanked him for his I re^er to a remarkable case in which the I shooters went along the Confederate line I *----------------- I *unering with the disease. Rev. G. \\ a: : e,
occurred to prevent her. The fact of the I Florence for a moment was abashed and I kindness, and regretted that circumstances I breath of an individual, or rather the I for nearly a mile in each direction, and I Latent Scottish News. | rans, 1 .u.
matter was the errand was distasteful, and I turned her fa.ee aside. and “ her sense of duty” prevented her I eructations. from his stomach, took fire | then, being so far from the side of the tree I At Dundee R. Dunn laborer has been I Who Was Boss Anyhow»
she was in no hurry to execute it. She I “ And you, Eva, how can you become a from accepting the offer. I when brought in contact with a lighted I that they could see behind it, by a cross I fined 10s. tid. for kicking a cat down a I Mr. Stiggins Ibis friends had li.YM. lt
loved Ernest herself, and however deep I Party to such a shameful thing? lou, a Then Dorothy felt that she had done all I match. 1 his case, which was reported in I hrmg made it as dangerous to stand behind I stair. ° I him home from tlm rlnh in n iiinMx ; \ 1
that love migfii be trampled down,however I f9°d 8lrh t° sell yourself away froir dear I that in her lay, and gave the matter up. | the Medical Record, has called forth com-I the tree as to stand in front of it. Seven I ru .v r.. I ated condition)__Rown * ‘C ri
fast it might be chained in the dungeons of I ^rncst to 8UÇh a man as that ; ” and again It was about this time that Florence I munications from physicians by which it I Fédérais were killed behind the tree, and it I nresentod ndThtb» fr. °n îhîi oth. *nst: I ,,et cr (hicl drink Thi’eh mv hm !"
hersccretthoughts.it was still there, a I pomted contemptuously to Mr. I drew another picture. It represented Eva I would appear that the phenomenon is not I came to be known as thc “ Tree of Death.” I t ivrrnnni e freedom of the city of L Qss „ . / 1 -
living thing, an immortal thing. She could I Flowden. as Andromeda gazing liopelestily into the I 8uch a rare one as was at first supposed.! Jtlauta Constitution. I p stie-ins (from tlm m..
tread it down and chain it; she could not I “ Dh, dont, Dorothy, don’t; it my I dim light of a ghastly dawn out across a I I*1 one case of disordered digestion the I ----------------- ♦----------------- I There is only one policeman over the 1 iCo VG tiie v ” ) tl f
kill it. Its shade would rise and walk in I dut^\u^0U don’t, uuderstanti.^” glassy sea ; and far away in the oily depths I patient emitted inflammable gas from the I A Mimic Matrimonial Circu#. I four parishes, Kirkhill, Kilmorack, Fil-11»H come down and fr-tcli>hlmCiii <n'"* ,UU
the upper chambers of her heart, and I “ Dh, yes, Eva, I do understa . I I there was a ripple, and beneath the ripple I m°uth, which, upon analysis, was found to I T in In Tint ««\r ,v , I tavlitv and Erckless.
wring its hands and cry to her, telling what I imder8.tand that ^ is your duty to drown I a form travelling toward thc chained I be largely composed of marsh gas. In I married thia mnr^m™a* 1>lck ftIld 1 got I Rev. A. A. Campbell, Craithie, proposes 
it suffered in those subterranean places, I y°urse“ before you do such a thing. I am maiden. The form had a human head and I another case the gas was sulphurated I Mnmmo 11 n t.t, I to rebuild his church in commemoration of 1 ,,,■
whispering how bitterly it envied the I tt w°ma“ as well as you, and, though, I am cold, gray eyes, and its features were those I hydrogen. A case is reported in the British^ fnrm^tîio ™ o’ ,.d yon ? XV ho 1>cr" I the Queen’s jubilee. fr;v 'U'ih ■LLT*,lwhZV,v
bright and happy life which moved in the not beautiful I have a heart and con- of Mr Plowden. Medical Journal, in which, while blowing don’t vn.vu -, , While there is not a snowdrop or a crocus you Vl/.ul.l omvt HhImVI- <
free air, and had usurped thc love it I science, and I understand only too well.” I And so, day by day, Destiny thrown in I °ut a match, the patient’s breath caught I “Well i.nw you s talki 11 about. I t } alcove ground vellow and red I ,in?' Mni,lu‘: t!j,,>. Xl'},lstnfl >"*1 ffw, n ü
claimed. It was hard to have to ignore “ You will be lost if you drown yourself space, shot her darning shutters from dark- fire, with a noise like the report of a pistol, mar^ !)*” dld you takeout you were a^TuH in îli e m ^ 85^ :
those pleadings, to disregard those cries for I ™ean 18 very wicked,” said Mr. ness into darkness, and the time passed on, I which was loud enough to awaken his wife. I “ oil ' Wliv t v, , I garden at Whithorn I wards daily, fn.ni ihv first start s
pity, and to say that there was no hope, I 1,lowden to Fva, suddenly assuming his I as the time must pass, till the inevitable I °ne evening, while a confirmed dyspeptic I g 'v?^lsiics an set the I . * I made over ÿsoin a «lav. Tlu> lu-st rhi,
that it must always be chained, till time atè I c|®rical character as most likely to be end of all things is attained. was lighting his pipe, an erüctation 5f gas aa j thL ÎF .?■' 8aVl°wn’an ,h« . "'V'lg'„widow of known h, working     Now is
away the chain. It was harder still to havc I effective. The suggestion alarmed him. Eva existed and suffered, and that was I from bis stomach occurred, and thc ignited I Rajfi ® asn ^ a thing bt to eat’ an 1 I < 'A 0^8t if11 ! pVy.lld.’lvArbr°ath,
to be one of the actual ministers to the He had beamed for live Eva. all she did. She scarcely ate or drank, or I Raa burned his mustache and lips In a,v 5as as y cou d ^ an be went \on the 2i«huit, at Portwilham, aged I ..
suffering. Still, she meant to go. Her dutv “ Yes, Mr. Plowden," went on Dorothy, slept. But still she livedf she was not brave Ewald’s book on indigestion, the analysis °Ut aU ^mmed the door.”-Omaha Uarid. 102 years, 7 months and 10 days, | Fanl“ ^ ' , ,
to Ernest was not to be forsaken because it I “ >’ou are ri6ht ; it would be wicked, but I enough to die, and the chains were riveted I °f Kas i» one of these cases was : Carbonic I ----------------♦----------------- I The death is announced, at the age ,. c'Srr 9,/ou xulllt 1,118 of
was a painful duty. I not so wicked as to marry you. God gave too fast around her tender wrists to let her I acid* 20-57 ; hydrogen, 20.57 ; carbureted I ^ A Gymnast Preacher. I years, of Lady Margaret II. Bourke,dauglT"]r T,amn—^- T " ♦ • ,

On two or three*occasions she met Eva, I ua women our lives, but he put a spirit in flee away. Poor nineteenth century I hydrogen, 20.75 ; oxygen, 6.72; nitrogen, I ?ev* Spencer, of Adrian, has red I °I *be fifth Earl of Mayo, and sister of I snrinkl,'l.iu-nc'th*0* U sno,w h 10 , ‘
but got no opportunity of speaking to her. I our hearts which tells us that we should I Andromeda ! No Perseus shall come toMl-^d; sulphureted hydrogen, a trace. The I hair and is not very large, but it doesn’t do I the sixth Earl, late Governor-General of I «.oi up 1 •' * , ,'an XUl°‘ l< s,:ow
Either her sister Florence was with her, or I ra*ber throw them away than suffer our- save you. I origin of these gases is undoubtedly the un- I *° 1°°* wdb him, for he is quite an adept in j lodia. I 1 0 11 a oin tcn
she was obliged to return immediately. The I selves to be degraded. O Eva, tell me that I The sun rose and set in his appointed I digested food, which in these cases under- I *lle manly art. He gives a large class of I The Empress Eugenic has commissioned I z- ----- —
fact was that, after the scene described in I y°u will not do this shameful thing; no, I course, the flowers bloomed and died, child- I f?oes decomposition.—Science. I his Presbyterian boys weekly lessons in I Macdonald & Co., of Aberdeen and London, I ”recian children w*e taught to i<
the last chapter, Eva was subjected to the I do not whisper to her, Florence." ren were born and the allotted portion of I ----------------- -------------------- I athletics, and the only consideration lie de- I to prepare a polished red granite sarcophagus I 5?° C?U 4® vi'tucsof thvi
closest espionage. At home Florence I “Dorothy, Dorothy," said Eva, rising mankind passed onward to its rest ; but no I Dr. Chalmers Baffled. I ,ma. 8 a promise to refrain from bad I to contain the remains of thc Prince I yur.^ucationnl forces are no widdt^l ns 10
watched her as a cat watches a mouse ; I and wringing her hands, “ it is all useless. Perseus came flying out of thc golden east. ! xvi n r-i 1 1 I habits. The boys keep the promise, too. I Imperial. I teach our children to admire n r Ft that
abroad Mr. Plowden seemed to be con- D° not break my heart with your cruel Once more the sun rose. The dragon iL" .t,halmei's became pnmster of j winch is the best feature of the whole busi- Two Aberdeen uentlemen Mr x,vl'';h,chf18forc,«,1andfabulousamldrrt-!.—
stantly hovering on her flank, or, if he was I words. I must marry him. I have fallen heaved his head above the quiet waters, I he “8ed The gymnasium is in the basement I MacoLchie and M/^ !
not there, then she became aware of thc I m*0 the P°wer of people who do not know and she was lost. By her own act, of hcr I ® PP fhi * t ieL* °n <>n®Tof tllc church.—Detroit Neur*. hazardous feat on the 3rd’inst bv walkiiv-1 A Tcxftn who owns manv .shtep also
presence of the ancient ami con- ""hat mercy is." own folly and weakness, she was undone. to- story r,un8”he sent a ----------- :-----»-------- --------- oveT the §en Macdhui ^nd Gairnlnr S 6W1,,S a vcrv vah,abl® 8hcepdof,call,,l She,..
tcmplative mariner who traded ini “Thank you,” said Florence. Behold her! thc wedding is over. The | f rp, k of 001-11 to a Mr- | Taffy Did it. | Mountains | While nway from home he telegraphed to
Dutch cheeses. Mr. Plowden feared I Mr. Plowden scowled darkly. echoes of the loud mockery of the bells have I ni,.E™ 1"e<:orn never came, and I Jabber—If you arc so digusted with I «1 1** ■ * ^ 1 n „ I his superintendent, "Send Shop bv first
lest she ' should run away, and so | “Then I havegdone;” and Dorotfiy scarcely died upon the noon-day air, and in | ^ „.«a ! " &a m*U.C*i an"°>ed„ ^ext t™16 I mamed life what on earth made you | t,5rd<?1*tk<? wllct‘lba;T |trai11’' The. telegraph, operator thought
cheat him of his prize ; Florence, lest she | waIkcd toward the door. Before she her chamber, the chamber of her free and | f Anstluther J}e called on Mr. | mirry? * I *“ DlI,ldc^’ bavmgsucoessfu!Ilv | there ought to be another “e ” in the second
should confide in Dorothy, or possibly Mr. | reached it she paused and turned: “ One happy maidenhood, the virgin martyr I 7;!°«1S<)^i F an explanatl0^- 11 was soon I Jiber—Caramels, my boy, caramels. I completed his journey to London and back I word, and sent the despatch as follows :
Cardus. and supported by themfiiid the word. and I will trouble you no more. What stands alone. I !PX®ni The merchant had been unable to I Jabber—What iliavc caramels got to do | ^°V'?'-d; Be received a royal xvel-1 "Sheep by first train." The suvh «intend,
courage to assert herself and defraud her;.cff | do ^’.ll ftH expect will come of this wicked It is done. There lie the sickly-scéhted | h^iphef n Im“18t?r 8 lueroglypliics and | with it? | come from his townsmen. I ent obeyed, and before the Texan < oui! g< t
her revenge. So they watched her every I maynage?” flowers, there, too, the bride’s white robe. I 1pUt 1 1 n,°.e 111 ,1118 desk until Mr. I Jiber—As my best girl, my wife was I The Countess of Aberdeen has issued an I the sheep.backTinnie again, many f.f ihim
movement. 1 I There was no answer. Then Dorothy j It is done. Oh, that life were done too I Lnaimers-snoula call. ‘ Not make!°ut my j always supplied with caramels bv me, her I aPl)cal f°r a union to celebrate the jubilee I died, and the .affair cost him a great deal of

At last Dorothy made up her mind to I went- that she might once press her lips to his | Wr.l «i^ " ,®*clalm®d Chalmers indignantly I jaws were stuck fast so constantly that 1 | 0 c Queen’8 reign in a manner that I money. He is^uo-.v suing the vlcgraph
wait no longer for opportunities, but to go I But her efforts did not stop there. She I and die. « I, bhow it to me. read a few words, I never realized her powers of elocution until I W1“ commemorate thc feelings of tiie I company for damages,
and see Eva at her own home. She knew madc her way straight to' Mr. Cardus’ The door opens, and Florence stands I bUt t?en 1,6 8tllck* completely baffled. He I it was too late. I womcn and girls of the United Kingdom.
nothing of the Plowden imbroglio ; but it office. before her, pale, triumphant, awe- | however, equal to the occasion. With I --------------- ^-------------- I Mr. Francis Coutts, the originator of tliel OM an am *
did strike her as curious that no one had “ O Reginald !” she said, “ I have such inspiring. I a pawky smile he returned the letter to the I A Canard. I add cure and sjiinal system of treatment I Sfi S S*5f fiP hi li Ç MÛRj
said anything about Ernest. He had dreadful news for you. There, let me cry “ I must congratulate you, mv dear Eva. I ti the -!ettcr 13 Papa (reading from daily uancr)-“• The died Cults, near Aberdeen, on the 2nd ’ *.0 Jwritten—it was scarcely likely thc letter a k111? flrst and I will tell you." Yon really went through the ceremony o you, r. Thomson ; u is your I rep0r\ tj,at Queen Victorii sent President inst’ Mr. Coutts was in ids 8\st year, and I DISCOVERY,
had miscarrietl. How was it that Eva had And she did, telling him the whole story very well, only you looked like a statue." " es re d 1 , not mine. Cleveland a Christmas turkey proves to be I bad amassed a considerable fortune from I SX-TwraSKM
not said anything on the subject ? Little (rom beginning to end. It was entirely new “Florence, why do you come to mock Ml,.,1 v. Matter In tl.e South a canard.’ Now what does that mean, I the sale of his medicines. ' ,„r ..euai cin,s(..l. p,,,.,mth.iph.:
did Dorothy guess that, even as these t0 hlnb and he listened with some astonish- me?” -uumis. Matter in thc South. would like to know »" Atnon" the wills announced in I ls‘r”no?"r. fig?»thoughts were passing through her mind, a mcnt' “,ul with a feeling of something like “Mock you, Eva, mock you ! I come to I A maV camc !‘lto tbe sanctum with a I Mamma (languidly)—“Lucy, darlin" are those of thc late Lady Hume Camp I “'hen,'.scut wot"rout.bx> ™" ',J"’ OOD
great vessel was steaming out of South- indignation ■ agamst Ernest. He had wish you joy as Mr. Plowden’s wife. I hope | ^ancereil to annihilate the editor for an I tell papa what that means." " bell, whose personal estate" is returned it La, p,„hPPOFi ^OISETTB
ampton docks, hearing those epistles final of |nteuded that young gentleman to fall in that you will be happy.” allcg9.d grievance. The latter, who was Lucy (promptly)—" Canard, papa, is a upwards of £65,000; and Mrs. l’lavfair or* 37 Fltth Avenue,
renunciation which Ernest very little to love with Dorothy, and behold, he had “Happy! I shall never be happy, j whittling, looked up and said.: “ My French word meaning a duck ; so it sin,ply Murray, of Holywood House, Edinburgh

" h,a sansfaenon. received m due course. fallen m love with Eva. Alas .for the per- detest him!" ' . friend, did you ever consider that, even if means, you see, that the Queen sent à representing upwards of £31,000,
Full of these reflections. Dorothy fourni versify of youth ! . “ You detest him, and you marry lnm ; ytm d.d thrash me, you could not stop the Christmas duck to President Cleveland —-a----------- —------------------

hersoir one lovely spring afternoon knock- "Well, lie said, when she had done, there must be some mistake." I publication of the paper, and it would only I yon know."
ing at the door of the Cottage. Eva was at “a,ld what do you wish me to do? It "There is no mistake—O >:rnest, my I be the worse for you, because either myself I Entire satisfaction of the family — 
home, and she was at once ushered into her seeuis that you have to do with a heartless, darling !" 1 I or my successor would be-bound to get even I Harper's Bazar.
presence. She was sitting on a low chair scheming woman, a clerical cad. and a Florence smiled. I witb you. You may lick the editor to your I ^___________  •
—the same on which Ernest alwavs beautiful fool. One might dehl with the “ If Ernest is your darling, why did vou I heart'content, but the newspaper goes ou j ittitlKatcd Taffy.
pictured her with that confounded Skÿe I schemer and the fool, but no power on not marry Ernest?" ‘ * forever." And, instead of thrashing the I Judge Pennvbunker— I declare Miss
terrier she was so fond of kissing—an open carth can soften the cad. At least that is “How could I marrv him when you ! editor, the man left thc fence rail as part I McGinnis vou* are -«ettiniz vouneer and
book upon her knee./and looking out at the ™>* experience. Besides, I think the whole forced me into this?” ‘ I payment of his subscription.—,S7. Joseph I handsomer every day of vour life
little garden and the sea beyond. She LthlnR 18 much better left àlone. I should “Forced you! A free woman of full age I fM°.) Gazette. Birdie—Now Judfle don’t overdo it
looked pale and thin, Dorothy thought. be very sorry to see Ernest married to a can not be forced. You married Mr. Plow- >r ------*----- I’m not getting -better'lookine every dav"

On her visitor s entrance Eva rose ahd I woman so worthless as this Eva niust be. den" of your own will. You might have Mr8- Howell, of Paulding, Ga., was but perhaps every other dav —Texas
kissed her. | olic is handsome, it is true, and that is married Ernest Kershaw if you chose. He I Pa88in8 her husband, a few days ago, just I Siftinn<

“ l am so glad to see you," she said ; " I « about all she is, as far as I can see. Don’t is in many ways a more desirablë match I as he tried to light a match by striking it | J '*
| distress yourself, my dear ; he will get over than Mr. Plowden, but you did not choose." I 0,1 *be wall. The head of the match flew I IIow to Keep Posted.

“Lonely!" answered Dorothy, in her , vt. and after he has had his fling out there, “Florence, what do you mean? You I off and lodged in her ear. In one minute I Mrs A—«•Taeevnn We ant « 
straightforward way. “why, I have been aild lived down that-duel business, he will always àaid it was impossible. Oh, this i9 I she became blind, began to vomit, and was I servant ffirl ?" '
trying to find you alonç for "the last fort- ; come bqme, and, if he is wise, I know all some cruel plot of yours ?" , prostrated for an hour and a half. I « ,, i m.tn st
night, and have never succeeded." ! wlicre lie will look for consolation." “ Impossible! there is nothing im- A bottle of purple ink was mistakenly a new one every month " 1 I ° g6t

Lva colorèd. “One may be lonely with Dorothy tossed her head and colored. possible to those who have courage. Yes," ] opened for port wine at a Detroit supper 
ever so many people round one." “ 11 is not a question of consolation," and she turned upon her sister fiercely, “ " and fourteen guests tilled their mouths whh

Then for a minute or so they talked she 9ai<J, “ it is a question of Ernest’s hap? ' was a plot, and you shall know it, vou poo I the liquid in pledging the host

"anta*y.
A woman stood at a Harden gate 

(Sing hey for the distant spreading sail) 
Sing hey for the dog that hurried by 

With a kettle tiediahis tail.

S'GER’S HAT.
was

My good man skurried adown the road 
(Sing hey for the joyous drinking bout !)

And after the ochre cur he sped 
With many a gruesome shout.

Now, ^why this haste, good neighbor?" she

“ Why after the dog of the umber tint ?"
But, waking the echoes with a yell, he sped, 

Through the twilight's gleam and glint.

monopoly of feeling, and that the rest of his 
kind are as shallow as a milk-pan. And yet 
it was only last night that you were talking 
to me about, my mother. You told me, 
you remember, that life had been a worth
less thing to you since she was tom from 
you, which no success had been able to 
render pleasant. You said more, you said 
you hoped that the end was not far off, 
that you had suffered enough and waited 
enough, and that, though you had not seen 
her face for five-and-twenty years, you 
loved her as wildly as you did the day 
when she first promised to become your 
wife."

Mr. Cardus had risen, and was looking 
through the glass door at the blooming 
orchids. Dorothy got up, and following 
him, laid her hand upon his shoulder.

“ Reginald," she said, “ think. Ernest is 
about to be robbed of his wife under cir
cumstances curiously like those by which 
you were robbed of yours. Unless it is 

“ Engaged to thc man when you were I prevented, what you have suffered all your 
engaged to Ernest ? You must be joking." life that he will suffer also. Remember you 

“ O Dorothy, I am not joking ; I wish to are of the same blood, and, allowing for the 
Heaven I were. I am engaged to him. I difference between your ages, of very much 
am to marry him in less than a month. Oh, the same temperament, too. Think how 
pity me, I am wretched." different life would have been to yju if any

“ You mean to tell me,’’ said Dorothy, one had staved off your disaster, and then 
rising, “ that you are engaged to Mr. I am sure you will do all you 
Plowden when you love Ernest?" off his."

“ Yes, oh yes, I cannot help—’’ “ Life would have been non-existent for
At that moment the door opened, and you," he answered, “ for you would never" 

Florence entered, attended by Mr. I have been born."
Plowden. ) “ Ah, well," she said with a little sigh,

Her keen eyes saw at once that some- “ I am sure I should have got on very well 
thing was wrong, and her intelligence told without. I could have spared myself." 
her what it was. After her bold fashion, Mr. Cardus was a keen man, and could 
she determined to take the bull by the | see as far into the human heart as most, 
horns. Unless something were done, with

(StoThfychirp9 toto triLnATyouheDMlTou egetdth! 

Why laughest, good mother ?" “ I laugh," said I letter ?”
she, I Eva colored to her eyes. “ Yes," she

" To 8ec y°u ceru PurP- whispered.
Dorothy rose, and seated herself on a 

I footstool by Eva’s feet, and wondered at 
j the trouble in her eyes. How could she be 
I troubled when she had heard from Ernest

A smile then smiled the smug-faced lad 
(Sing lack-a-day for the sunset red !i 

" Then laugh no more, good gossip, bee 
The kettle is your'n," he said.

[The poetry after Browning; the man after | —“like that?” 
the dog ; the woman after the boy.J “ Wliat did you answer him, dear ?"

Eva covered her face with her hands, 
e I “ Do not talk about it,” she said ; “ it is 

I too dreadful to me!”
I “ Wliat can you mean ? He tells me you 
■ are engaged to him.”

“ Yes—that is, no. I was half engaged. 
Now I am engaged to Mr. Plowden."

Dorothy gave a gasp of horrified astonish
ment.

A[TPI?

A NOVEL.
Eva looked faintly from one to the other1 

her head sank, and great black rings painted 
themselves beneath her eyes. The lily was 
broken at last.

“ You are very cruel," she said, slowly ; 
“ but I suppose it must be as you wish. 
Pray God I may die first, that is all !" and 
she put her hands to her head and stumbled 
from the room, leaving the two conspirators 
facing each other.

“ Come, we got oyer that capitally," said 
Mr. Plowden, rubbiqg his hands. “ There 
is nothing like taking the high hand with a 
woman. Ladies must sometimes be taught 
that a gentleman lias rights as well as 
themselves."

Florence turned on him with bitter 
scorn.

“ Gentlemen ! Mr. Plowden, why is the 
word so often on your lips ? Surely after 
the part you have just played, you do not

can to stave

[ .

(

\

who recoiled another step, 
true, Eva ?"

Era bowed her head, by way of answer. I But run away now, I see in 
She still sat in the low chair, with her I Talor coming to speak to me,

white eyebrows drew themselves together

V. I’m

A Fortune for You.
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New York.

6 yb.:ife f TS »j Liver Without Bacon.
Professor (who has been . 

lessons in 
heart, dear .

Mabel—Here.
Professor—And where is vour liver ?
Mabel (indignantly)—I haven’t 

Cows have livers.
Professor—Oh, y,es, you have.
Mabel (after some thoqght)—Well, then, 

wherei6 my bacon?—Life.

giving simple I ci‘r«- i ...... ,
physiology}—Where< is yourl vL'bbt’

• reason for not now reirlili,. ,i , a at n,„» loi »
treatise eivl n Fire Buttle «! rny iitfai.'i’Je retne-li ul«« 
terres» au-1 l\.»t ORlyi** |« f,zn.,le|,
■n-l I will <-ur“ voUjjAri.lt.-mVK. H «1 ROOT,

Branch 0Ice;3? longest,, Toronto.
D C N L. Û. 87.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

A San Francisco judge has decided 
that a 9250 sealskin cloak isn’t r 
article of apparel for thc wife of

was feeling lonely."’ a necessary

with an income of 9150 a month. This is 
a great blow at the sealskin industry.

The Mediterranean is quite shallow. A 
drying up of 660 feet would deave three 
different seas, and Africa would be joined 
with Italy.

“ But that must be very inconvenient ?" 
“ Yes, but there is nothing going on in 

this town that I don’t know all about it.” THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND
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